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Dear 44r. 400dnen, 

linen I van given a copy of your "a...oh 9 article on iToraLailer at Penn one 

of the quotes nava me the formula for the book I'd cksoided to do. with the workina 
tine i'iailor'a ilhitowashi Of .0%r JI.+K Aassausination• Oxlease forgive my typing. I "m 

U2, unwell and 	in what I can do. It cannot be any better.) 

i would like your permission to use a few short quotes, what 11e said about 

history and novels bin alike, both fiction and history being lies. 

You story d000 not sx, hoe 	came to spend four der.; at Penn. of course 

he was 1.ramoting his book Om.altil a Tale but I wonder 	ho came to incur the extra 

otiouble and costs of doing it at Penn whelp there are so many unirrsities where he 

lives. If you know and can toll me. 

What gave me the formula for tho book is his saying that the JEL assassination 

evidence, which ho does not use,. in "ippenetrable." That is what I'll build to. 

I am alone among those wrieng on the as-:assination is not pretending to solve 

the case with theoriee and in restrictinc myself to th.: officill evidence. What is 

anything but l'imrponetvableu  is the offical evidence 1'11 use. I enuloce a copy of the 

catalogue page on my oitlitla book due this monLh. 

.L'y a long serious:: of POLA lawsuits 001:t0 of which were precedent/el and one of which 

led. to the 1974 amending of the Act's investigatory files exemption I obtained about a 

third of a million once-withheld plgos. Some years ago when Hailer indicated an interest 

in -Ur:: weassination 1  offered him access to all I Ind. That was not exceptional. I be-

lieve the Act mako:; all who use it surrogate fo.t• the people and I have always made it all 
available, along uith our copier, to all writing in the filed. Host of whom know will 

wliat r (1,.. 	;.,./.;ree with. 	!t= all Oeciled to a fa. fps small local college there 

with all my work it will be a free -public archive.: Not only do i not bolege 
Heat tzfiiorining is an acceptable substitute for fact, I began doing no theorizing in my 

first book, whioh was th.:1 first on the War..en fceport and the assassination. It datees 

1S65. Bcsidos, with thin documentary treasure, who needs theories? Other than the 

hailers who will not 1-o the work roquirec: to loam what the on:icier/ evidence in and 

moans• 
1n titinking of whiting yogis. earlier today I was reminded of my cm childhood in 

Philadelphia and how diffe..cnt a city it was in no different a world. I wonder if the 

Inquirer ha, ever done such a story 
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I contributed a little to it ;IL the early 19:-,De when I was on the wilmington 

Horning' Howe. The old Ledger, probablr won befoee your time, had a Sunday feature 
1.444  

section width also printed featur-.13 I ..rote then.Last -Uwe I was in your buntline lewn 
•1 

i wee the Washiue,rton correspondent for Click, which the ennenbergs owned. 

A few of the tit:Legg that cum) to mind on how din's:Eft:It #. then was ere the gas 

street heaps, the enormous outhoueo iii he rfirst school I went to, on Susquehanna Ave. 

between 20 and 21 Sts.,the;; when I ens eight my mother considered it safe entueh for 

Iv to wale alone about a ettile to the publf_e library oa as  I recall Borko slightly to 

the the went of Droad, and ehapd.ne flies that went over the Broad Street wall of 

of • baker field and bounced down into the P R nerth Philly terminal across Broad 

from 4. it. A boy eho handed a ball in at any ticket window cot :el free, eVen batting-

1)0.14x:title balls. 
The nollh aide or Baker Field wan Lehigh Avenue. It was also the south side of 

where the old As then yle,ye,l, a=ix. ohiba Park. I think its western side was 22 Street. 

ti tote days 	there uere no nifelrt game and few autos, the trolleys used to 

line up on Jehigh peintine; both w yo (it eas do ble-tre..;ked) beginning about the time a,  
a d...4.4   7 ined. ehiue lime extended for blot,..,,  ant/ blocks and what a mess it became if a game 

seat into overtime! 

I was born three blocks eoeth 	'ehibe i'ark. That was a half of u block north of 

The Amiens' liomeepththic Hospital. 

In those dart ambulances wore horse-drawn and exeelyter.c. rr the ones I remember, from 

l'anImnau, all wore black and. eloeu to itIL.nticel vitt/ the weeons from which bread, ice and 

milk. were delivered dell*. With it meet lee-Lewes the horses lalowine when to .Mart and 

when to stop. 

Our closest firehouse was gln altered corner house at 22 and York. t y what I sight 

see the sparks flyine from their hoovoe as they charged deeming the pumpers in which 

steam was generated by figs. And het: the steam from idle top i4 :,!teir tante; used to 

got clove to hoeizintul when Wey realky eyed. 

The moat oeciting night in theee days before even radio was a runaway horse. 

I ramble bit i_ it has net been done I think it could be fun doing it and fun 

reeeting it. 

I'LL appreciate permission and am/VI:Lei; you can think of that I tight use. 

ty the way, there is much about 4r14.1ipecter in NEM AGAIIIII've not been told# 

_he pub date and have no (iea what copies, if aey, the publisher 	distribute. 

Sincerely, 

eudita/  
Harold Weisberg 


